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????????? 

USB Smart Adapter with 5V input and output - Micro that makes your USB devices just as smart
provides convenience and security when charging USB devices. Connect your USB devices to
and you will control the connected USB devices via eWeLink APP or Alexa and Google Home.

The small size of the device, as big as a standard adapter, allows you to take it anywhere in the world
to charge.

FUNCTION
• Remote Control From Anywhere:

with one tap via iOS & Android smartphones, with no distance limitation

• Voice Control:
Smart WiFi USB adaptor is compatible with Amazon Alexa ( Amazon Echo/Echo Dot/Amazon Tap), Google Home Assistant, SmartThings and

Alice. It allows you to use your voice to control home USB devices and enjoy a hands-free experience.

• LAN Control:
LAN control allows your device to be controlled from your phone even if it is disconnected from the server.

• Smart Scenes:
Trigger other smart devices, make actions auto-on/-off or gather multiple devices into one group and tap to run them together. Multiple

conditions, sunrise and sunset, timing, and other more smart scene waiting for you to explore.

• Timing Schedule:
By presetting timers or schedules on the eWeLink App, your USB LED light strips can be automatically turned on/off at a specific time. Automate

your home appliances via different timing schedules, such as USB lamps, USB fan, USB water pump, etc
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?????? ??????????: IP20

?????????? (mm): 45x30.5x26

????? ??????: 2,5A

???? ???????: 5V

???????: 3+0
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